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tionxl Equality.
▲ London oahKet lost night

lïaa’BTr^H^.T■Ejli œSsai».. „
- ‘on overwhelming conviction «hot It gun. followed Mi»» Marshall In »?Sorl to 

■ "?*««*£ "i»ent undertaking to get a ahot tthar bfjehogg; friend •• Nep,"
mtn the driBotily. He woe disappointed which .he woo «.king eoroee the horde of 
whenMr. Balfour > toted «hot the «Mere Window township to gel him ont of herm. 
pledged the eountry to the axle* of £»,- Mtee Mon hell olosed her 
mS3w, without mentioning tt» poeelClily mu, yeeterdey rod oom 
of forth* emonnte being eeked. Mr. Pu- where ehe held e oonoaltetion with Lome nell'e plon wu new in principle. IS. gen. lUrtln V. Borg*. 1
*5 pnrP°*v «•» -deer, hot ho wee not -No on. hue right to ehool year dog," 
oert^n tbet be comprehended the detail,. mid Mr. Bergen. •• Get e pietol, end if

hey attempt ft, shoot them.” Miss Mar- 
shell hes secured the wespon, ii Is said, end 
will defend her dog end herself.

Blnoe the alleged biting i 
» week ego, the town ofWaletford hssbeen 
rent Mander, end the question of the life 

deeth of the dog hM entered into every 
of sooiel end business life there.
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■ apt to oong 

i upon the feotthetno 
would be tolsreted ■

Diy eoiiii£l ’ttlHLET ^.rEame?LdTM,
eecendenoy ovw her haebend wu eheolnte. 
From the moment of her errivel in 
Germeny Biemeteh reoognieed h« ability 
end aew that bu influence ovu the Grown 
Prince, coupled with her strong English 
leanings, wonld moke her o powerful op-

Blemorck'e preolloe in life hu been to 
ornih his opponents. He could not destroy 
the Grown Princes. Hie dislike of her.

as-TSislatecertain that'he comprehended 
.(jMk (Ooaaervative laughter.) It w 
•Hf —even ehlvalrous—in Mr. Pa

m
In the

United Stales. The truth is however, that 
we have taken the first step in the same 
direction here in Hew York by 

which
to prohibit the ptthlloation of the 
details of any electrical 
the newspapers. If the Législature hie 
the power under the constitution to forbid 
newspapers from telling the people how 
their laws for the infliction of the death 
penalty are enforced, why may not the 
Legislature also command the press to be 
silent in respect to any other proceeding 
in the administration of the Government, 
whether executive, judicial or legislative. 
Freedom to comment on the conduct of 
publie affaire amounts to nothing If you 
cannot state how public affairs are 
actually conducted. Bo far m capital pun. 
ishment is concerned, it is undoubtedly 
competent under the constitution for the 
Legislature to limit the number of persons 
who shall be present at an execution, and 
if these persons are unwilling to disclose 
what they observe, nobody can compel 
them to oo so ; but this is a very different 
thing from saying that no newspaper shall 
publish a true narrative of the execution 
lqsoase it bee obtained euoh-a description 
from one of the witnesses.

The World says : In trying to substitute 
a clever for a olmney mode of execution 
this State hM managed apparently to mrke 
murder a safe occupation for the next few 
years.

The Tribuns says the re-arraignment in 
the Federal Courts of the technical ques
tions decided by the Court of Appeals will 
not serve any useful purpose. The els 
relating to cruel and unusual punleho 

almost identical In the State and 
Federal constitutions. Everything that 
oan be said on «he abstract question in
volved in the interpretation of these clauses 
hM been said. There is not the remotest 
probability that the United States 
Supreme Court will differ from 
the Court of Appeals in its judgment. If 
the habeas corpus proceedings open the way! 
for a final decision on the bearing of th7 
olauee of the United States constitution, 
the course of justice will be blocked 
without adequate oauee and without ad
vantage to any public interact. Judge 
Wallace assumed a grave responsibility 
when he intervened with hie writ almost at 
the last moment and interrupted the exe
cution of a law which the highest court in 
this State has pronounced constitutional. 
The responsibility is not lessened by the 
notorious fact that the processes of criminal 
law have been interrupted, not in the 
interests of the brutal wretch condemned 
to death, but of the dynamo makers.

The Herald says : The extraordinary 
move in the Kemmler case oan be nothing 
less than a shameful attempt to nee the 
administration of justice and the course for 
improper « 
whether to 
eleotrio lifeht concern, the notoriety of an 
attorney or tome other design is not ap
parent. This habeas corpus business will 
not save Kemmler nor upset the law ; but 
it is a piece of trickery that may serve to 
burlesque justice and suspend the law of 
capital punishment in this State.

1 as_ —•— rou.ro.*»-». Parnell, oppos
ing the Government as hs did, to 
an alternative. He 
with à 
by the

SŒ» I,t0|
iraetive. He strongly sympathized 
m object of Mr Parnell’s plan, where- 
landlords would not be expatriated, 
ould be retained. It would be

so claim attention 
rdWnfaWt bout p EpliM&mmaof Mise Rios over argSrag-Mt 

sTar.,.
lew left, et

*bol mold be te te toed. i ore toÎH sror *Ti endphase
Miss Blue insisted that as she waa passing 
Miss Marshall’s house the dog flew upon 
and bit her in the hand. She and her

A S0B10WTU1, CONCLUSION
Of the life of the landlord olass if when 
local government was established In Ireland 
they did not take part in adjusting affairs. 
Mr. Balfour's bill presented a number of 
dubious points. Some of the proposals 
ware so obviously objectionable aa to justify 
their rejection. A hUl of this kind should 
not encourage landlords to become buyers 
of land in order to take advantage of the 

boons offered. (Hear, beer.) The 
provision respecting two years’ arrears also 
required a justification which it would be 
difficult to find. (Cheers ) The method 
proposed for aeaertatniog the net rent of the 
land would enable the landlord to obtain 

peneatlon upon a large man of inoome 
that he had never received. (Hear, hear.) 
He also took the strongest objection to 
plaoingjua embargo upon the local funds of 
counties. (Hear, hear.) That proposal

VIOLATED A PBINCXPLB
which the House ought to hold sacred. 
The only really available and valuable 
guarantees provided in the 
grants from the Imperial exchequer on 
account of probate duties and other public 
charges. The Government had already 
given England and Scotland similar grants, 
placing them wholly at the disposal of the 
focal authorities. Wash possible the Gov
ernment would tell the counties of Ireland 
that the grant to that country must be 
used for the benefit of persons contracting 
under the bill ? (Cheers.) It was a viola
tion of equality in governing tht three king
doms, than which he never knew a more 
glaring inslanoe. (Cheers.) Coming to 
She " constitutional’• objections, any of 
which, he asserted, formed 
reason agsinst the second reading of the 
bill, Mr. Gladstone urged it waa obvious 
that Ireland opposed the 
M five-sixths of 
hers deliberately
opposed it. (Cheers.) As the Government 
was going to make Ireland its debtor, it 
was important to consider the attitude of 
the persons about to be subjected to debt. 
Was it possible to imagine the Government 
imposing a similar measure upon Scotland 
in defiance of the protest of 60 out of 70 
Sootoh members ? (Cheers.) He objected 
also to the use of English credit. In the 
lest general election both the Conserva
tives and the Opposition were pledged 
against the use of the public credit. This 
Parliament could not in conformity with 
its honorable obligations pass s Bill insti
tuting a loan fond having an interminable 
operation. (Cheers.) Besides the large 
pecuniary risk the Bill

INVOLVED EVILS TENFOLD CREATES,
threatening to produce conditions which 
wonld shook humsnity, imperil order and 
make worse the relations between the two 
countries. State landlordism implied the use 
of eoldieia against the tensnt, the nie of 
every weapon of the State to enforce an 
unpopular law. It waa a sad disappoint- 
ment to_flnd under the name of a voluntary 
arrangement between landlord and tenant 
a device for bringing an irresistible pres
sure upon the tenant, with a view to ex
torting for the landlord's benefit nearly the 
whole of
ment might confer, 
these objections covered only a part of this 
measure, which was probably the most 
complicated one he had ever seen. In oon- 

\ elusion he said : I feel it to be my absolute 
duty to protest against principles of so 
flagrant a character and ao tending to 
embark the country in immense pecuniary 
risks, while making land purchase not an 
aim in the settlement of the general Irish 
problem, bat a means to farther plunge ns 
Into the deepest political embarrassments. 
(Oh sen.)

that kin show 
Plots of value fair and dear 

Not the Mod that pints
the little dairy stwr.

Spend!*' lots o' time in ee tio', 
Uting on their wimmin folks ? 

Great fat fellers, stout an* hearty, 
1M lot w*k ; *eh le», loot 

Lettih' wimmin' folks support him— 
How PB like ter roust m£h out 

Ton jest sign my name onto it ;
Print itbUek es it appears ;

Stoat me* es will live on wimmin 
Ain't ser good es dairy steers. 
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The veine ol any kind of (odder to not to

the stage of growth when it le oot rod 
onrrd.

;et

melting with 
piece oiihiallmd of 
need, rod often font 
to form the required i

nett No. 8, rod the lent No. 4. The nom- 
hern ere not merked down, the! nett of the 
ewnngmuiiM being understood by the 
plejera, who etrod In «oiling group.ESSssaaraJte

to be need ee mooters. Chinee, oeeh le 
OMunonly need fee thie purpose, bet often 
the notnten ere common white button., 
tolled almond., peenute or luge while 
keros. The denier openi " -
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tinuing, there oan eoaroely be a doubt ; «f hefting nn the A systemnod whet will be th. /«nit of thli Anils' FoX^tTlft ^

hie mon« on the urn* of No * rod No. 8, 
”*."° oornero of the iqnere, end et the 
end of the count either of hie numbers has 
been successful, he would win, but would 
be paid only double hie money. As soon 
m all debts ere paid the dealer takes an- 
other handful of counters and goes through 
his performance again. There ie no limit 
to the amount of bets, and a great deal of 
money may change hands in a short time.

Princess returned. Of late years this 
mutaei aversion had developed Into a 
rancorous feud.

friande declare the big brute must die, but 
Mies Marshall defended her pet, asserting 
that he was tender, gentle nod brave, and 
that ehe would as soon pact with her own 
blood as see that of her noble “Nep" shed. 
She was sure that he had not bitten Misa 
Bios, but may have jumped upon her in 
play and caused her a great fright.

The trouble was discussed in 
phases, and Mise Bice's male friends made 
every effort to get a shot at the dog, but so 
far they have been unauooeeeful. At last 
Oapt. H. M. Jewett, Chairman of the 
Township Committee, was appealed to,, 
and after hearing all the facts fie issued a 
decree of death upon the dog. Miss Mar
shall, however, bestded off any attempt to 
execute the decree of death J>y taking the 
dog out of the township, 
who followed her found

Jhe teqolmd elm ie one of theefobe thet the 
toll ere ee pieced ee 
rqnere. The eldee of

never wee» roy other thro ei 
«0*0 to eoy club meeting, 
to edopl It by Aoding thet b 
little member ol their on

Bit march’, influence over the present 
Emperor hed cased e complete cetrenge- 
ment between the young Prince rod hie 
petrols. The Priooeee,on the other bend, 
did ell to her. power to undermine the 
Ghenoellor’n outhorit 
fronirutlng meny of bin plroe. To be on 
enemy of Blemuck won n tore pees port to 
her fever. At cue time the Cbencollor, do 
termtoed to Hop her Intrigue, Intercepted 
her private oorrespondenoe, e feet of which 
■be oom plained bitterly, end warned ht* 
family tnetthe oilmen wee oepped when 
Bismarck eut Prince William to Ban 
Remo to force hie dying father to rlgn e 
deal of abdication to hi. favor. Bnl In 
thie to heme the Ohanoellor wee defeated by 
the Prtooeee. The royal emieeery returned 
empty bonded.

On Frederick'» eoceeeion 
onpr.ee* fleet set was 
el of the Minister of

endured mortifloetion beoetue her I 
wore to much flaw cloth*Now that the tout, will be busy it i. im- 

portent that the hern a* flu the hone. 
Galla end eorae on the botes may be 
avoided by giving tome attention to the

ipipS

Th.ïàwTto/i'rifkMiî^d^uB

hrort'ebonld eohdwlth Umgton hr onet. 
talnable finery.

all hi

Trv experiment thie year. Plow 
of the atom or rye end plant 

potatoes, ruing the seme amount of («II. 
liner, that yon do on hero ground. The 
& N. 1. eitll plow under tome rye to try 
this. Many of us have yet to find «hot 
much of oar wire to ootttog, noting end 

Ii waited. We bed bettor 
under rod ose fertilisera 

or pot our liable 
■talk.

MILHIHM 
An Old tailor <Hv«. the Résulté eg Us

Mvevnein*.

s*rW

with ft for potatoes,
The four men 

it impossible to 
•hoot, as the pluoky young sohoolmarm 
kept so close to she dog that her own body 
might have received the charge intended for 
the dog.

The closing of the village school on 
account of a dog has added fuel to the Are 
among the brute's enemies, and there is no 
tolling where the controversy will end.

iftnonnnsa vu bod*.

the onheahbler oroSlIioni of tnon.

Jog life. A writer to the tonutyMy 
mend. gymna.Ua txetoi*. to rir. ,
•he jtodtee, not onto of the appw 
middle deems, bat of the liboren H i 

-nj room for doubt of the benefltoeg 
each training, he eeye, evidence Is net 
wanting of the extraordinary .fleet of A 
journo of nmooetico regularly oon tinned * 
for oaly stow months. Mr. Madame hu

ornihed—end plant corn. Try it this 
year. This to o time for looking op now 
méthode rather then for nailing ooraelvee 
doter to old-time notion., to tie hope that 
by getting otoeer to them we oan .qneeoe 
mote out of them. French soldiers have 
always worn red pantaloon., 
day. when battle field, were < 
smoke, the red wee not to oonepioaon. ee 
to make glaring target.. The other day 
military men witoeMed n trial of the new 

dees powder. Then it wee plainly 
wen that the red trouser, only made the 
wearer a ooneplonone target for the oppos
ing riflemen. The,red will have to go or 
Franoe will rood» t her were el » dis
advantage. Some of onr ideal regarding 
the use of clover ere liable to be at rudely 
shaken as the sentiment thet olothes 
French soldiers to red troneeri.—New 
Yorker,

lure an* 
lufeotur-to the throne 

to eeoare the 
the interior,

the Em

Herr Von Putlkemer, the Ohanoellor’e 
chief ally. Boon after Frederick's death 
the Empreev, by the publication of her 
hueband'a diary, timed the severest blow at 
Bismarck’s reputation that be had ever 
received.

Meanwhile a complete rapprochement 
wm brought about between the Emperor 
end hie mother, who, aided by the sym
pathy and support of her family in 
England, waa ■till further able to under 
mine the Chancellor's position end 
estrange him from the young Emperor. 
Bismarck oan now clearly trace the hand 
of England's Queen and the Prinoe of 
Welee in the foroee which worked to hie 
downfall.

The strikes in Westphalia furnished the 
ever-watchful Empress e ohenoe for a fresh 
blow at her aroh enemy.* It was at her 
inetenoa that her personal friend, Hus- 
peter, wm made Chief of the Private 
Bureau of Investigation, whose report* 
were diametrically opposed to Blemarok’a. 
Bat in latter days the Empress' opposition, 
though manifest in more trivial things, was 
none the less bitter or sure. Through her 
royal English relatives she hM gradually 
gained almost as complete control over her 
son es she had over her husband, and suc
ceeded in swamping Bismarck with petti
coat government.

No one knotvs better than Bismsrok that 
he has been defeated by a emart woman, 

he will strike

m
, M

&In the old 
covered withV1HMMA ALARMED.

Threats of Inoendlerism and Attempts to 
Wreck Tralee Made. given

:

. 5a

meamromenta end weights of n detachment 
’ of non-oommleetoned officers sent to hint to 
ha qualified ee military gymnastic 
tor.. The men ranged in age from 19 to 
Î8.,,*Ï,V> ‘‘îW» 'rom « feet « indite to 
6 feet Ilj toohe., end In weight from 9 
stone 9 pounds to 18 stone 8 pound»: eo 
that varions types wore represented. 
Altar ton the» eight mootin'training, they 
wua loond Ie have gained, on the average

SKSWttrattts .1inehte to that of the upper arm, while 
there wu in every oaeeo slight increase of 
height. One man 98 veer» of ago hod 
grown from 8 feet 7* Inches 

* feet 8J tochee • hie weight 
hed Inoreeeed from 10 .tone 10 pound, to 
11 atone 9 pounds, and he meronred 40 
toohe. instead of 07 tochee round the 
Cheat, 11} toohee instead el 10} tochee 
roood the fore atm, rod Ilf inoheelnetaad 
Of 11} Inohe. round the upper 
Another men, aged 94 yeera, hed 
from 6 feet 8} toohe. to 6 feet 0} idohro, 
sod weighed 11 atone 6 pounds Instead of 
10 .tone 8 pound., while hie cheat hed 
«pended from 88 inches to 40 toobfato 
ge|o of DO lees then 8 ioohea), rod the fere. 
«rtoWoAllPper arm had gained 1 inch rod

L'ortoïTe^K1
wilh corresponding developmente of arm 
and oheel ; and the smallest gaine of each 
kind were 6 pounds in weight, 1 inch la 
chest, | inch in the forearm and 1 hsoh in 
the upper arm. We are toM that 
the muscular additions to the eras 
and shoulders end the expansion 
of the chest produced a ludicrous 
and embarrassing result \ for, before the 
fourth month waa out, several of the men 
canid not get into their jackets and tunica 
without aeeistenoe, and whan they had 
got then on they could not make these 
meet dcWulhe middle by a baud'* breadth.
In a month more oveiA not mb into 
them *i All, end were obliged to go to Sato ^ 
from the gymnasium in their great-ooate 
until new clothing could be procured. It 
ie impossible to estimate the advantage 
gained by these men from the expansion of 
their ohms, and the additional scope 
thereby given to their hearts and lungs# 
According to Dr. Lagneau, gymnastic 
exercises are one of the surest means of 
diminishing the frequency of phthisis. 
And, as Mr. MtoLaren justly observes,
“ before this addition could be made to thi 
ohest, every spot an i joint of the frame 
most have been improved also, every organ 
within the body must have been propor
tionately strengthened."

A Vienna cable says : A great sensation 
has been caused here by an apparently 
official note in the Abendpost, stating 
the troops called ont to repress the 
orders at Biala did not, as previously be
lieved, nee blank cartridges on first firing 
on the rioters, bat used ball cartridges gt 
the first volley. This note, taken with tne 
circular from the Minister of the Interior 
giving the provincial Governors instructions 

proclamation of 
as indicating the

an absolute die-
•'f

mmeasure, 
the Irish mem- 
and determinedly %

THE ORNAMENTAL MOETOAOS.
From all over the country 

of threatened foreclosures of 
farm 
snppo
cause ol the depreciation in farm values. 
In Bcuthem New Jersey several hundred 
farms are being sold by the sheriff. As 
our readers know, reports from many parts 
of the West are no better. What ie to be 
done ? This country cannot afford to have 
its native-born farmers driven from their 
farms to be replaced by a tenant peasantry. 
For a nuckber of years past great mort
gage and trust companies have gradually 
secured a grasp on thousande of 
farms. When the preaent occupants of 
these farms are driven away, who will be 
secured to fill their places ? No true 
American oan view this 
wiébont alarm. The present condition of 
American agriculture demande the prompt 
and careful attention of our statesmen and 
basinets men.—Rural Hew Yorker.

with reference to the 
martial law, ie regarded 
determination of the 
with extreme energy in the case 
order. At Biala matters remain calm, 
although at a workmen's meeting held lest 
night threats to set fire to houses of the 
rich were uttered. The middle and upper 
classes are greatly alarmed, and many 
wealthy residents have left Biala for Gra

nd Lemberg. The garrison has been 
strongly reinforced io view of further 
rioting. An attempt *t rioting is signaled 
from Saybnsoh, the authorities of which 
place asked the military Governor of Ora- 
cow to send a battalion of infantry to their 
aid. It is announced that attempts have 
been made to wreck a train near Kasdotf, 
by placing large stones on the track. 
Happily the obstruction wm discovered 
in time. Men also have keen seen hanging 
auspiciously around Biebenbrum station. 
Fears are entertained that the labor trou
bles in South Austria will be attended with 
some disastrous results, as the men are now 
worked up to a white heat of exasperation.

oo me reports 
mortgagee on 

property. In Pennsylvania many 
■edly rich fermera have failed be-

Government to act 
of die-

togradual approach of ihe stream to our im
mediate coastline we may conjecture, and 

ay also quite reasonably attribute 
lilder growing winters to the change 

already affected at Cape Hatterae. At 
Gape flatterai the golf stream meete Ihe 
arctic current, which strikes its western 
edge and passes beneath the warm waters 
of the gulf, end probably mingles, and ie, 
in a great measure, lost in that great 
stream, which here ie 160 miles wide and 
about 600 feet deep, flowiog with e variable 
velocity from btoe to three milee per hour 
with e temperature averaging 76 degrees 
Here the gulf stream loses much of ft 
peculiar blue color, while ite peculiar elec- 
trioal waters produce wonderful develop
ments in the atmosphere, and the almost 
incessant itormi continue in ite course up 
to end beyond the banks of Newfoundland. 
A ship in striking the current from the 
west often plunges her bow into a thunder
storm, while her stern ie in clear ennehine, 
and at the same time a thermometer eue- 
■ended from the ship's bow will register 70 
degrees, while another hanging at the 
•tern shows but 40 degrees. *

The gulf stream, m ft passes out between 
the Florida reefs end the Bahama banka, is 
some 8,000 (eel in depth and 40 miles wide, 
with e velocity varying from two to five 
miiee en hour and the temperature from 
77 to 88 degrees. I* he* earn* very pecu
liar attributes end differs in many respects, 
Midi front ite temperature and electric 
elements, from the waters of the Atlantic, 
through which it plows its way for thou
sands of miles before he effect or identity 
is lost. These singular characteristics 
have led seamen to believe that from some 
subterranean aouroae a vaat stream of 
heated water, strange, and peculiar in ite 
elements, issued from some orifice near the 

of Mexloe, and, mingling wilh the 
outruehing water • of the gulf, accelerated 
its rapid course into the Atlantic. The 
United States coast survey hae devoted 
much study to this theory ; and ite investi
gations have added much weight to the 
above explanation. The Supposed orifice 
may be comparatively s i alt ; may be over
lapped in such e manner that the deep-sea 
lead may never find ft in 8,000 perpend 1- 

feet of water ; but that it exista is 
becoming a very marked belief and a very 
interesting phenomenon.

arm. j

Americanends. What its purpose is, 
i farther the eohemee of an and he galls under it ; but 

back, and possibly very soon.
Death-Bed CIterance*.

Rabelais calmly remarked : “Drop the 
curtain, the ferae ie played out."

The last words attributed to “Buo>ehot" 
Forster were: “No home rule."

The unhappy Obarlee I. expired with the 
word “ Remember" on hie lips.

"We shall soon meet again," were the 
laat words of Louie XIV. to Mme. de Main- 
tenon.

Waloot, the poet's, lest words were, when 
asked by hie friend Taylor if he could do 
anything for him on earth : “ Give me back 
my youth."

" God be praised," exclaimed Wolfe, the 
hero of Quebec,on learning that Ihe French 
were giving way in every cireotion, “ I die

The last words of Lord Tenderden, the 
famous English judge, 
gentlemen of the jury, you 
your verdict."

" I heard say the executioner was very 
good and I have a little neck," said Anne 

hands about ft and

■late of affairsTHE LSUKEATK'S SALARY.

A Hundred Pounds e Year About the 
Amount Tennyson Receives.

There has been considerable discussion 
in some of our journals recently as to who 
will be Lord Tennyeon e successor as poet 
laureate. As the laureate ia at present in 
good health and spirits, the discussion 
seems not only premature, but somewhat 
discourteous, says a writer in the Book 
Buyer. It is to be hoped ft will be a long 
while before it will be neoeseary to appoint 
any anoceeeor, for there appears to be no 
one fit to step into the shoes of Tennyeon. 
Of course, every one has his favorite poet, 
and every one thinks his favorite the only 
one to wear the laurel crown. There ie, 
after a'l, bat little honor connected with 
the post. It ie an ancient office. Con
siderably over 600

M

BLANKET TOUB HORSE.
THIS OBONIM CASK.

Kunse end Woodruff Liberated—Threat* 
of New Hevelstlon*.

A yesterday's Chicago despatch says : 
State Attorney Longeneoker has had the 
oaae against John H. Knnze stricken from 
Judge Hawes' docket. Knnze has been out 
on bail ever since Judge McConnell granted 
the young Cronin inspect a new trial. The 
State's Attorney believed that it would be 
useless to prosecute the German.

Frank J. Black, sIIm Frank Woodruff, 
the lone Cronin suspect, who haa occupied 
a cell in the county jail almost a year, waa 
discharged on the charge of murder by 
Judge Hawse. Attorneys Browne and 
Porter, for Woodrnff, oleimed 
client hed been under indictment for mur
der more than nine months and had not 
been given a trial. According to the law, 
they said, he should be given a trial or dis
charged.

“ The fact ie," the State's prosecutor 
admitted, “ I cannot try him for murder, 
but he ought to be kepi in jail as long as 
possible on general principles. Such a liar 
as Woodruff is better off In the cage than 
out. Ae to the murder charge I can't do 
anything with him, but he'll go up for 
boree stealing."

State Attorney Longenecker Bald he knew 
who took Cronin's body away from the 
Carlson cottage, and it was learned to-night 
that thie man waa none other than J. B 
Bimonds, who has been so eagerly wanted. 
It ie said Bimonds died suddenly and sob- 
pioionsly not long ago in an eastern city, 
while it ie also said Patrick Cooney died 
suddenly and unnaturally in a Wisconsin 
Village.

These facts have come ont in conse
quence, it is claimed, of the misdirection 
of fonde raised for the defence of the 
Cronin murderers. The relatives of Sul
livan, the iceman, and Dan Coughlin have 
been compelled to mortgage their property 
to raise the necessary foods to pay legal 

penses, and they now threaten 
they know. Should they do 

thie, it is confidently anticipated those of 
the conspirators now out of jail will soon 
find themselves in a bad box.

k It ie money in your pocket to keep your 

and if the horse is not blanketedkept up,
he muet eat that much more to keep warm, 
and a blanket will save more than its price 
io feed. Your horse, if blanketed, will live 
longer, work herder, and hie smooth, glossy 
coat will make him look 960 better then if 
he wm not blanketed, 
blanket! ft ia obee 
which will wear.

A WINNIPEG ELOPEMENT

the immense boon that Parlia- 
Mr. Gladstone said

In Which s Toronto Traveller Plays a 
Leading Part.

A Winnipeg despatch aaya : A private 
letter from Toronto making enquiries aa to 
the oauee of the continued absence and 
ailanoe of à husband and father gives a nine 
to a sensation. The man ie a commercial 
traveller, well-known in the East and in 
Winnipfg. Daring hie frequent visits to 
thie province he made the acquaintance of 
a woman here. 'Ihe woman in question 
formed the central figure of an interesting 
incident in this city three or four year* ago. 
She ie the mother of two children, but ft 
divorced from her husband, who ie in the 
hardware bueineee in Port Arthur. The 
acquaintance between the two became very 
intimate. In fact their attachment for each 
otbtr decided them in abandoning their 
children and wife, home, situation, and all, 
sad seeking teolueion and pleasure amongst 
the people of Ihe Pacific coast. The woman 
to cover her steps announced to her friende 
that she wm going on a brief visit to Chicago 
on Tuesday, and placed her two children in 
charge of her neighbors. She, however, 
only went as far south ae Pembina. Re
turning yesterday, she at onoe proceeded 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway depot and 
boarded the express for the west. The 
commercial traveller was also on aboard, 
and the two Alighted at Portage la 
Prairie and spent the night there at one of 
the hotels, continuing their journey to the 
coast on Friday.

When baying 
saper to get good ones 
Many blankets ere made 

merely to sell, and it is the poorest kind of 
economy to bey ùuo of these poor blankets 
because they are aiew cents cheaper. w»re: “And

will oonsUerol H,o„ HI. ,h.
paid 100 shillings annually, and I do not 
suppose this officer occupied a higher posi
tion than the King’s Fool did in those 
days.

James the First paid his laureate 100 
marks a year, and Charles I Increased the 
salary to £100, with one tierce of Canary 
Spanish wine,
king’s store of wine yearly." 
numeration of tbs laureate has remained 
the lame ever ainoe, but I am not dear 
whether Lord Tennyeon still draws a 
tierce of wine annually from the cellars at 
Windcor Cattle. 1 should think in all 
probability he received the money value 
for it. The laureate is scarcely expected 
to sing to order in the present day. If he 
were hie salary ie terribly icenffloient. It 
must be borne in mind that £lt)0 a year in 
the days of Charles I was a very different 
thing to £100 a year in 1890. Why, an in
dustrious versifier could easily make that 
sum by contributing to the journals and 
magasinei of the day. However, it ie an 
age for the abolishment of ancient offices, 
old coelome and venerable institutions, and 
t should not be at all surprised If, when 
Lord Tennyeon has done with the poet, it 
should be abolished.

THE r ARMER A SKILLED LABORER.
Viewed from the lofty standpoint of the 

New York Hod-oarrier’e Union, considered 
from the hall of the Philadelphia Bill 
Portera' Protective Association, the prairie 
farmer ie simply a clodhopper. He 
man who deoidei to have corn, wheat and 
potatoes, instead of wild grass, grow on a 
certain piece of land, and plants the seed 
that will produce them. In pci 
more knowledge and skill 
prosecuting this
city artisan. It requires more skill to 
handle a plough than a trowel. It ia more 
difficult to handle a reaping machine than 
a m «chine that turns out brick. Greater 
knowledge to sow grain than to move 
switches in a freight yard. Much more 
information, experience and skill are needed 
to raise tobacco plants, to cultivate them 

the leaves than to make 
drain tile ft 

laying brick. 
Properly to remove a fleece from a sheep 
demands ae great dexterity ae to shave a 
beard from a face. The successful farmer 
ft necessarily a skilled laborer. He ie 
master, not of one trade, but of many, and 
a long time ft required to learn each of 
them. He ie also a merchant, and to be 
prosperous be must be a judge of the 
quality of many things, and know how to 
buy and sell them to the beet of advantage. 
—Rodney Welch in January Forum.

BALTLESS BOTTEE.

that their
Boleyo, patting her 
laughing heartily.

" I pray thee, see me safe up, but for my 
coming down I can shift for myeelf," re
marked Sir Thomas More, observing the 
weakness of the so*Hold.

Boileau, the poet, in the same breath 
hailed a friend and bade him farewell, 
saying, “ Good day and adieu ; It will be 
a4very long adieu," ,and instantly ex-

Montcalm mortally wounded and endeav
oring to rally hie men, replied, when told 
that hie end wee epproaobing, “ Bo much 
the batter ; I shall not Uve to see the sur
render of Quebec."

Edmund Kean made hie final exit in the 
middle of the greatest scene of his greatert 
play. “ Get me off, Charles," he gasped, 
“ I’m dying 1" Hie -eon led him off, and 
all was over.

“ Come and lie down," ehlreated 
Dickens' sister-in-law, when it became 
evident that a fit wm upon him. " Yet,on 
the ground," he said very distinctly, as he 
slid from her era end fell on the floor.

BOOT IN THE COUNTRY.

The Trouble Caused Unele Sam by the 
Chinese Invasion.

A Washington despatch says : Attorney- 
General Miller informed the Treasury 
Department, under date of April 19tb,lhat 
there are nineteen Chinamen now in cos- 
tody of the United States Marshal of 
Washington, who were arrested and tried 
for coming into the United States in viola
tion of the Chinese Exclusion Act He 
recommended, in accordance vtith a sug
gestion from the Secretary of State, that 
notwithstanding the presumption that 
these Chinamen entered the United States 
across the British border, they be returned 
to China at the Government expense, for 
tbs reason that the men conld not be 
returned to British territory without pay
ment of a head tax cf 860 each, and even 
then they might probably again evade the 
vigilance of the United States officers and 
return to this country. Secretary Windom 
hM adopted the reoommèndalien, and has 
instructed the Collector of Customs at Port 
Townsend to see that the men are returned 
to China in the most economical way by 
■ailing or other vessel bound direct for that 
country without touching at any American 
port en route.

ft a

“ to be taken out of the 
The re nt of fact, 

J are requisite for 
than that of any

Golf
craft

Chinese Girls.
Chinees gifle have, not unfrequently, 

pleasing faces ; bat this applies more par
ticularly to those of the middle and upper 
classes. The younger children wear their 
luxuriant rayen tresses twisted into a heavy 
pleii hanging down, behind, secured with 
meny yards of twisted scarlet cord. Up to 
the time of marriage, girls inert th«ir hair 
smoothly at ihe forehead, ar the sign of 
their single estate ; but when the wedding- 
day arrives, the young bride's heir ft 
drawn back, and all the short hairs are 
polled out by tweezers, with the idea of 
making her forehead appear broad and 
high. With regard to drese, a Chine* 
girl is little troubled by considerations of 
ashion. There is a slight difference, 

scarcely apparent to Western eyes, in the
ont of the costumes of the girls and ----
of different Provinces ; but, speaking gen
erally, the same attire is worn by the 
aged grand-dame and her yeer-old 
grand-deughter, by the mandarin's 
child and the daughter of a poor coolie. 
Their clothing differsroot in shape, hut in 
the material of which the germante are 
composed and the manner in which they 
are ornamented. With reference to thie 
question of drew, a well-known American 
missionary lady, who hM lived and worked 
for many years in China, writes : " In one 
thing the Chinese woman ie exceptionally 
blessed—ehe has inherited from farmer 
generations a etyleot dress at onoe modest, 
economical and becoming. It takes but 
eight yards of yard-wide cloth for a com- * 
plate suit of winter garments, and there ft 
no WMto in cutting nor in unnecessary 
appendages.- Ite truest tpopwy, however, 
ft in that saving of mental yeiiifftfiUyli 
oom* from always cutting by tl. __L-_ 
pattern and the obviation of ell need of 
fitting. It allows unrestricted play to 
every muscle, ft of the same thickness over 
the whole body, ia not in the Way whea at 
work, and ft hes little weight, while ft hae 
all needful warmth." Probably some of 
my English girl readers may hold different 
opinions upon this subject, and think there 
are two eldee to this, fce to meet other 
matters.—Quiver.

end properly cure 
them into cigars. Laying 

difficult art than
The Beys are Better Now.

" Talk about bad boys," said an old 
resident to-day, “ why, the boys now are 
not half aa bad as when I wm a youngster.
If they played the pranks now that we 
used to in the good old days they would 
find themselves in the Penitentiary, sure.
I recollect there wm a cirons in town one 
afternoon, and it wm exhibited hear the » pfael 
present Central School grounds, which were 
then e common. The circus people had a 
■team calliope, and the engine wnloh sup
plied the music wee detached. A lot of 
boys (myself amongst the number) attached 
a rope to the engine, and at a signal 
daihed off with the machine, to 
the great consternation and chagrin of 
the showman. We never stopped 
running uotil we got awry down Kiug 
street and were met by Constable Ferros 
(No. 1). Then we slunk away and nobody 
ever was a bit the wfter ae to the perpe
trators of the outrage. At night we went 
back to the show, lighted, turpentine bells 
end pat them under the sides of the can
vas, causing a conflagration. The drone 
company entered a suit agaiaet the dty, 
got beck the license money and some dam
ages, and for years the town had sueh a 
name that no other similar show would 
come near ne. Oh, no, the boys are not as 
bad M they were when I was young."

Portuguese Inhumanity. •*1
A London cable eays : The crew of the 

British barque Osxo, from Savannah for 
Newoaetle, before reported abandoned,were 

British ship Highmoor. 
Some of the rescued men were placed on 
another vessel off Lisbon. Five of the 
Osbso's crew refused to proceed on the 
Highmoor and started in a boat for St. 
Vincent, 60 miles distant. They reached 
the island in a starving condition, but the 
Portuguese authorities would give them no 
suooor and refused to allow them to land. 
The British oonanl gave the men a distress 
order addressed to the captain of the 
British steamer Ballon directing him to 
carry them to England. Statements in 
regard to the matter have been received by 
the British Government.

isrescued by the
The Meaning of " Whoa."

A bores-breaker has given me a lesson in 
the proper use of words. This, in its way, 
is quite as remarkable as would be a literal 
finding of sermons in stones. This expert

lpe, who had a superstitious horror of 
the word “ farewell," while acting Wolsey 
and Botuelljy uttering the ominous words :and other ex 

to tell what farewell to all my 
greatness 1" broke down and the curtain 
slowly dropped upon him for the lMt time.

Mozart wrote hie requiem under the con
viction that the monument he wm erecting 
to hie genins would pro 
bis own remains. When

“ Farewell
The batter supplied in summer to the 

best families in Great Britain is absolutely 
free from salt, and is considered a great 
luxury. The taste for unsalted butter ft 
spreading in this country, and in Chicago 
the.e ft a firm which does a good basin 
among the richer classes with unealled 
butter. Those who have tried this butter 
report that it ft peculiarly pi 
taste, havipg nothing but the i 
of the cream. In autumn, salt at the rate 
of one quatler of en ounce to each pound 
of batter may be used. In England this ft 
called “ powdered " butter to distinguish 
it from the “ fresh " (unealled) and " salt " 
(winter) batter.

Methodist Ecumenical Conference. 
The second Ecumenical Conference, wee instructing his audience, as he pro

ceeded to subdue a balky hofüe, in the 
right use of the word " whoa." “ Balky 
drivers," as he phrased it, make balky 
horses. These unskilful drivers, for exam
ple will say “ whoa" to a horse repeatedly, 
as io going round a corner, when they 
really mean only “ steady." “ Don't say 
whoa unless you mean stop," wm hie 
terse injunction. In other words, do not 
use a superlative word when a poei * 
word serves the purpose. Better for the 
horse and better for the driver. Emerson 
championed the positive 
and this horse-trainer 
tiallv, preached against exeggerelion in 
talking—to one's horse.—Spectator in the 
Christian Unicn.

composed of Methodists from all over the 
world, will be held in the fall of 1891. The 
Commission appointed by the last General 
Conference met in Philadelphia in March 
and appointed Bit-hop Hnrei, ex Governor 
Pattleon, J. M. Cornell, of New York ; G. 
H. Hunt, of Baltimore} and M. G. Emery, 
of Washington, a committee to decide upon 
the piece for holding the Conference and 
to arrange the fineness.

The objects of the Conference are to 
bring together representatives from all 
classes of Methodists, -not only those be

ts known as the Methodist

A Daring Leap for Liberty.
A Colombia, B. 0-, despatch says : A 

remarkable leap from a moving train was 
made Sunday by Vinos Story, an escaped 
convict, who had been recaptured in 
Georgia, and having been extradited, wm 
being taken to the penitentiary.

They were on a fast passenger train and 
the hands of the convict were tied with 
rope. When passing through Edgefield 
county, the home of Btory, the guard left 
hie side a moment to get a drink of 
The window by the convict had been left 
open to admit the air, and the guard had 
hardly turned his back when Story, with 
hie hands tied behind him and the train 
making over forty miles an hoar, sprang 
head first through the window. The train 

but nothing

guard remained behind to continue the 
search.

ve a monument to 
i life was ebbto 

fast he called for the score,and ae he muse 
over it he said : “ Did I not tell you truly 
that it was for myeelf that I composed this 
death ohant 7—Once e Week.

|
leaeant to the 
natural flavor 4

ban Franeclseo Shaken.
A Ban Franoeoisoo despatch of ImI 

night says : One of the meet severe 
shocks of earthquake experienced here for a 
long time was fell in this city and neigh
bouring localities a little a 
this morning. The build in 
perceptibly and persons 
sleep. Plaeteriog fell 
places, but no serious damage has been 
reported. ^

The earthquake shock at Mayfield was 
very severe. The railroad bridge was ren
dered im 
settled a
apart about a foot. The ground in places 
settled six to twelve inches. Railway travel 
will be delayed.

A Cl i'e Toilet.
Bo long as they are young and handsome 

the Cameroon* women pay great attention 
to their toilet. The pettiooel, which 
reaches down from the hips to tbs ankles, 
must be thoroughly smooth and clean, ana 
the apron, which ft worn under it, is ae 
spotless es the underclothing of e European 
lady. Their hair is woven by professional 
hair-dressers into braids of varions shapes, 
without grease and usually without orna
ments, although a woman is cooMlonally 
found, who wears a string of beads around 
her head. The dressing usually lasts for 
a week, end ft bound up At night In a cloth 
for protection. It ft also a pert of the 
hair dresser's business, which is carried on 
in the street, to pull out the ledy'e eye- 
lashes. A string of praria or some other 
ornement of European origin ft worn 
around the neck. The shoulders, breast

degree in 
likewise, in

longing to what 
Episcopal Church, but those believing in 
the general principles of that faith. It will 
be composed of about 600 delegates, 200 of 
whom are expected from Europe. The 
Conference will continue for about a week 
and will consist of daily meetings for die- 
cession. The first Ecumenical Conference 
wm held in London in 1881, and it was 
then decided to hold another one in 1891 
in this country.

Interesting and Useful.
It is thought that in the agricultural 

districts botany should be a study in the 
public schools, and that one day in the week 
should be given up to lecture* on soils, 
plants, breeds of stock, cultivation, fertl- 
lizere, etc. Booh studies are not uninter
esting to children who are accustomed to 
the farm, and they would quickly compre
hend the lectures from the aid imparted by 
every-day experiences. No doubt such 
studies would be of much benefit to the 
coming generation and lead to better 
systems of farming.

The better the quality of the manure 
the less the cost of handling it. Bulk 
dosa not give quality, and this Is especially 
the case with manure. To haul and handle 
greet quantities of unrolled, coarse, bulky 
material ooate the labor of both men and 
teams. It ft claimed that a ton of ordinary 
stable manure contains only twenty-five 
pounds of fertiliser in its concentrated 
form, and it ft as expensive to hands thie 
twenty-five pounds m ft ft to handle 
manure twice mvaluable.

When the farmer churns hie milk and 
■ells butler he does not deprive hft soil of 
fertility. The buttermilk may be fed So 
■wine and poultry with profit, but when 
meat and eggs are sold the fertility of the 
soil gees also. Nothing robe Ihe soil faster 
than selling milk, and unie* the farmer 
procures fertilisers or buys a large propor
tion of bran and linseed meal hft farm will 
deteriorate in quality.

To get a full crop of potatoes use plenty 
of manure or fertilizer. If manure, let it 
be fine and well rotted and applied 
liberally in the rows. If fertiliser be used 
it should be applied in quantity to push the 
plants vigorously and to enable the crop to 
produce m muon aa possible. It do* not 
pay to be lo6 economical in the 
manure or fertiliser.

It ft a pleasure with those who live on 
the suburbs of towns and dtiee to keep a 
few hens. A small flock will cost hat little, 
m the eoreps from the table end any 
waste material, will provide e large share 
of "the food. It to oleimed that ae many 
egge are produced In suburban lections aa

While the weather ft dry the roots of 
plaits will qniokiy dr> if exposed. It ft 
beet to poùr1 e little water around the 
roots of plante that are transplanted, m

,mp thi» pr-oaolioo la not neawaary.

iter 3.80 o'clock
gs were 

aroused from their 
from the walls in

Proving for a Sense of Humor.
The Scotchmen, the joke and the surgi

cal operation are sufficiently familiar. Mr. 
Max O'ReU's experiences in Ohio r 
however, of a distinctly novel chejloter. 
He wm called upon to deliver 
lectures to the students of the Ohio Col
lege. Before he began, the president of the 
institution rose in a very earnest manner 
and offered np a prayer “ thet the Lord 
would eo prepare their minds that they 
could appreciate Mr. O'ReU's subtle witti
cisms." Query : Who was the real wit in 
this instance ? The scholastic president or 
the Frenchman ?

ve Spots From Books.
Grease «pots if old may be removed by 

applying a eolation of varying strength of 
oaustio potash upon the back of the leaf. 
The printing, which looks somewhat 
faded after the removal of the spot, may be 
freshened up by the application of a 
mixture of one part of muriatic acid and 
26 paria of water. In the case of freih 
grease epote oarbonate of potash, one pert 
to thirty perte of water, chloroform, ether 
or benzine renders good service Wax 
disappears if after saturating with benzine 
or turpentine it to covered with folded 
blotting paper end e hot flat iron put upon 
ft. Paraffine to removed by boiling water 
or hot spirits. Ink spots or rust yield 
oxalic acid in combination with hot 
water ; chloride of gold or til vet epote to a 
weak eolation of corrosive sublimate or 
cyanide of poteeeioro. Peeling wax ft dis
solved by hot spirits and then rubbed off 
with oeeia sepia ; india ink ft slightly 
brushed over wilh oil and after twelve hours, 
saponified eel-ammoniac ; any particles of 
color still remaining muet be removed with 
rubber.—America* Bookmaker.

Vo ■«
wm stopped and backed up, 
could be found of the daring oonViot.

passable, as the piers, 60 feet high, 
few inches, and the rails spread one of hie

JMillions of Methodist».
A St. Louie despatch says : One of the 

greatest religious bodies in the world will 
meet in thie oily, May 10th. The General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South meets quadrennially. Booh 
hae been the growth of the church daring 
the past decade that it now stands second 
among the great Protestant religious 
assemblies of the world. The General 
Conference of the Methodist Church «done 
excels it in the number of com manic* nte 
represented And the value of property 
owned by Protestant Church aul loritiee. 
The Methodists in this oouqtfy, white and 
black, and of all kinds, number more than 
five millions (actual communicants). The 
Methodist Episcopal Church has nearly 
three million and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South hM about one million eight 
hundred thousand.

What's In » Heme T
A Washington despatch eays: The 

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
hM decided to urge upon Congress the 
edvftability of placing oar Ministers to the 
great powers of Europe on an equal footing 
in respect of rank with representatives of 
other nations. Senator Sherman to-day 
reported from the committee en amend- 
___it to the Diplomatic Appropriation Bill 
giving the title of ambassador to our Min- 
Users to Great Britain, Franoe, Germany 
and Russia, the salary to be m now, 
•17,60(h per annum. Oiner amendments 
proposed by the committee to the bill 
provide that the salary of the Minister to 
Turkey shall be 910,000, an increase of 
•MOO ; to Denmark, 97,600, an increase of 
•MOO ; and to Greece, Roumanie and 
Bereft, 97,600, an increase of 91,000.

/

A Centenarians Rare.
It ft a significant faot that twelve of the 

largest and oldest London life aieoranoe 
companies, which had, of course, issued 
policies only to the most carefully selected, 
conld produce from their lisle but a single 
case of centenarianiem. The instances 
alleged of persona reaching their 120th, or 
even their 118th year, etc., may be eel 

exception not authentic.

A New Catchword.
Mr. Balfour threatens to give ue a new 

Parliamentary oelohword. A hundred 
times he muet have said on Tuesday night, 
" Very well, air.” He marked hft divisions 
of subjects by It, bis eub-divieione, and the 
progress of his oratorical paragraph». *• I 
hops I have made it clear to the Heuw. 
Very well, sir," wm said over and over 
again. Sir Charles Russell's catchword to 
“ Let that pa* " ; Sir Wm. Haraowfe 
“ A-ah 1" Mr. Goeohen dears hft throat. 
Mr. Gladstone takes a drink. But Mr. 
Balfour produces hft pocket handkerchief 
and exclaims, “ Very well, dr."—Pell MM 
Omette.

end belly are covered with ornamental 
latooing in red and bine, apparently center- 
ing at she navel. Elaborate ruffles of 
ivory or metallic rings are worn upon the 
wrtoie end ankles. — From “ Life at the 
Cameroons," by Robert Muller, M. D., in the 
Popular Selene* Monthly.

Evil of the PelL
I believe there is nothing that takes the 

heart out of young men more than thie 
modem talk about a pull. If one givee 
over to it he begins to neglect hie work in 
hft effort to get a pull, 
heartened because he

■ to

down as without 
The three to five years over a hundred, 
which science indicates m the natural term 
of human life, ft found to be the period 
beyond which poet centenarians, even 
under the beet conditions of attendance, 
nursing, etc., fail to go.—Boston Herald.

Another Sweetheart New.or he becomes die- 
hM no pull, and so 

givee over trying to do hft beet. I hear so 
much of this talk that I wish my voice 
could reach these tempted young 
They are being paralyzed by the pull 
They think the modern basins as world ft a 
locked door to any fellow without a puli.— 
Barker in New York Weekly.

Young man—I with to get this engage-
"daaraUar—Enlarged7 Why.yontoOnta 
a while ego ft wee a perfect fit.

Young man - Oh yes, that wm all right 
for her.kin Charred With

A Backward Season.
Reporter—Well, sir, ft looks m if spring 

bad about ooipe.
Editor—Oh, no. Not tor some time yet. 
Reporter—What mak* you think that t 
Editor—Scarcely any poetry hM been 

sent in so far. I oan always tell by that.

A Cairo cable says : A Coptic elerk, 
who was an employee of Emin Pasha while 
Emin was at Wadelai, has made a sworn 
deposition before Maeou Bey to the effect 
that the revolt of Emin's forces wm solely 
due to the discovery of Emin’s plane to 
surrender hft Province to the Mahdi. 
Emin, according to the olerk'e statement, 
sent three messengers to the Mahdi offer.

were seised and 
oere. The revolt

Intensely Superstitions.Why Sohoolmarme Are Old Maids.
“ flow does it happen thet there are * 

many old maids among ihe school teiaohere ?" 
a teacher wm asked, according to a con
temporary. “ Beoa 
m a rule women of sense, and none of 
them will give up a 960 petition for a 910 
man," wm the reply.

-<Do you think that m a rule theatrical 
people are superstitious ?" asked a travel
ling man of a manager.

“ Do I think eo? I know ft. I've 
twenty people tit for boon waiting for the

Bqueere—You're not looking well this 
mofrning, old man. What's the matter ?

oklebv—No wonder ! I wm 
étions ten hours tost night.

Bqueere—By Jove I And up thie morn
ing! Why, man, you ought to be under 
the doctor's care. What wm the matter ?

Niokleby—I wm asleep 1

I wonder if parente really know bow 
much they are standing in their own 
when they era eo Uriel and severe

children, forbidding them to play 
cards, dance and go to the opera and 
theatre. Let them reason with them and

It's a Way they Have.
The knack Scotchmen have pt becoming 

the rising men in nearly every community 
on the face of the earth ft a oeution. If 
there ia money to beget out of a country 
the Maos are generally the first to find it 
out and profit thereby. Beattie, it to said, 
ft another example of Scotchmen's pluck 
and industry ; and one of i* latest
divisions, Abderfeldy, ft M Scotch in____
and population aa a haggis or an oatmsal 
soon*.—Chicago Canadian-American.

362Ni
school teachers are their

adriaa than oel to go II they ere orooeed 
to loch place, ol omoaemenl, rod rire 
them emuwmeet ot borna, hot forbidding 
them »IU ottantimeo make the ohiMra Ne 
in order to oooompllah their and.—Fanur’t 
Fat*.

In a Chicago Court. 
Judge—On what grounds, 

yon claim a divorce from your 
«« The doctor told me

sr Robinson—Well, Thomas, I suppose you 
were beside yourself with joy when Mise 
Martha accented you ?

Thomas—Not exactly, but 
her for eome time afterward.

ing to surrender, but they 
■topped by Emin's offi< 
followed Shis

madam, do 
husband? 

to discard every
thing that disagreed with me, and my

“Granted. Next I"

Bobby—Why do they have that big 
lantern in front of the engine, peps ?

Papa (with memories of the past)—To 
warn travelling adore, Bobby.

The pet 
are ae

discovery. Maeou Bey of“Oh, Jam*, come quickly, Freddy hM 
•wallowed hft mouth-organ."

Then their’s music in the
I wm besidedible.

X “lethal *7
^4 Hut

Wife (awakening bar heabrod)—Oh, 
George, there'■ a burglar in the boom I 

Hnabond (sleepily)—Hnh I 
" Tea, and he’s at my jewelry box P 
" Boh I"
•' No ; I declare, ba'a in the ioa chart

'"It that rot Give 
quick I"

of the lour baby It.tee 
follow»: North Dakota io the 

" Fliokartail State," Sooth Dakota ta the 
"Swinge Gat fltata," Washington io the 
•• Chinook State," end Montano Ii the 
" Blobbed Toe Stata.” Them oberaoterii». 
tiona will be abort Used. They don't oom. 
pare well with the " Empira," " Key- 
•tana," " Pine-tree,” " Green Mountain" 
rodotaiiMriyooooptod appellation» of^he

Nobody tartly hotel an agotlat, except 
another egotist. Other people ore only

flow»» bora

" How do yon fart I " aihcd the Wring 
Skeleton ol the Pol Boy, aa the morning 
performance began.

•' Imipanaa," wag «h» ”P>T-

Bat dal.
Nona (to young husband)—A beautiful 

tan pound baby, rir. ,
Young Husband (getting things mixed in 

hi. excitement)—Glorious I Am I a father 
or a mother 7

iwtuta Oaae.
J Mn. Youngwffa—Did yen erar try any

3.Sâv“f,r?didib*‘id*ra,‘r
" Maria, It mahas me awfotiy narrons to 

eeeyouput pins le root month !" mid Mr. 
Mumble, aa he looked warn to where He 
wile wee rowing.

Not aha mold not aoawar without danger 
ol choking. There waa no loot weed | 
Mumble had hooka, the record.

How tonsil, spread, among the maeaaa 
»n he imagined from the aatimate that In 
BhafBeld there are about 600 artirroa who 
play the violin.

A Bridgeport newspaper recently printed 
the following advertisement. Oh» Foeg 
would 11km smelly nice MeUoan lady. She 
no hare to work, u Oho pong got big lot 
of money. Obu Poor wiU do the walhee 
and the oobkm;'wtn aha mn dram op 
every doy. Prim, 110 for hart giri. Oho
Won.."

" Your d alias mart beronmwhet mono, 
'tenons,” mid » lady to a poetoffloe dark. 
« They ore indeed-" " The mme round 
day liter

dty of Aortin, Tex., will erect th. 
it dem in the United States. It will 

boat 11,800.000. .
Tramp—It la needles, to oak you the 

dotation, madam. Yon know what I want, 
tody—Yen, I know what yon wont badly, 
but Ive only owe bar of ampin the boon, 

Bring It. Oomo égala

-The
The deepest wall lathe world ia roon to 

be dog in the environ, ol London. II will 
be nearly 1,800 feet deep, ht tarnished with 
Main rod be Illumined. Ite objert ia ‘10 ft 

rtodagta to observa the varions If

aglri’l

day rod week altar week. No 
" No axottamrot excepting 

when we hove to ruth things." " Whaa ia 
thet ?" " When waited'Jn Balte' written 
on the corner of au envelope." « Ol 
does that monta exoHament 7" "Tte- I —A milliner myi tlaa on a bonnet « hot 
-----1—" make you look younger.

P* Oats Feeetioue.A movement ft on took to effect improve
ments in Glasgow Cathedral et a coat of 
between £800 end £900.

“ What do you want ? "
“ Your daughter's hand."
"Can't do H. Toko bar «..wholeor 

leave hae^We don’t do u«•oh* ...
—A gluad pork-pie hot

The
Do hot plant

you grew e crop ot
ptonon the iiam load that

apoelartyw. Athet aha rod the Duke oro'l live on «800,000 
• |888»ooe other time.
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